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As of today, plasma damage remains as one of the main challenges to the reliable integration of

porous low-k materials into microelectronic devices at the most aggressive node. One promising

strategy to limit damage of porous low-k materials during plasma processing is an approach we

refer to as post porosity plasma protection (P4). In this approach, the pores of the low-k material

are filled with a sacrificial agent prior to any plasma treatment, greatly minimizing the total damage

by limiting the physical interactions between plasma species and the low-k material. Interestingly,

the contribution of the individual plasma species to the total plasma damage is not fully understood.

In this study, we investigated the specific damaging effect of vacuum-ultraviolet (v-UV) photons on a

highly porous, k¼ 2.0 low-k material and we assessed the P4 protective effect against them. It was found

that the impact of the v-UV radiation varied depending upon the v-UV emission lines of the plasma.

More importantly, we successfully demonstrated that the P4 process provides excellent protection against

v-UV damage. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4915508]

I. INTRODUCTION

The general pathway to improve microprocessor per-

formance has heavily relied upon the scaling to progressively

smaller device dimensions. With regard to BEOL intercon-

nects, it has led to an increase in RC delay (product of the

line resistance R and capacitance C). This challenge was

addressed by switching from aluminum to copper technology

(reducing R) and integrating insulators with a lower dielec-

tric constant (decreasing C). The latter was achieved through

the introduction of air in the form of pores into the low-k

hybrid silica materials.1 Unfortunately, this leads to severe

issues during integration as the increasing porosity nega-

tively impacts the low-k material properties. First, they

become more fragile due to the decrease in network connec-

tivity and density, i.e., lower number of bridging bonds per

volume unit. This issue was however addressed by increas-

ing the hybrid silica network connectivity through the use of

carbon bridged precursors, leading to improved low-k stiff-

ness, fracture resistance, and interfacial adhesion.2–9 Second,

highly porous low-k materials are a lot more prone to plasma

damage due to a huge increase in accessible surface

area.10–13 Over the past 15 years, a lot of efforts have been

devised to either prevent or mitigate plasma damage.14

Among them, post-porosity plasma protection (P4) is the

only strategy that takes advantage of the increasing porosity

with decreasing dielectric constant in low-k materials.15–17

The P4 efficacy has already been demonstrated on a wide

range of spin-on and PECVD dielectric materials on both

blanket and patterned structures.17 It was shown that plasma

damage is greatly mitigated when the porous low-k material

is filled, due to the inaccessibility of harmful plasma species into

the interior of the dielectric material. Consequently, the damage

is localized at the low-k surface, while the bulk is kept intact.

In this study, we investigate the P4 efficacy against

plasma damage generated by vacuum-ultraviolet (v-UV)

photons with the aim to answer two key questions:

(a) Can the P4 process minimize the v-UV photon damage?

(b) Do v-UV photons negatively impact the organic filler?

Toward this end, we selected a highly porous k¼ 2.0

spin-on organosilicate and exposed it to two plasmas (with

different v-UV spectra) typically employed in BEOL manu-

facturing: a fluorocarbon based plasma, used for etching pur-

poses and an aggressive O2 plasma, employed in post-etch

steps (photoresist removal, surface cleaning, defluorination,

etc.). In order to eliminate all the plasma species except v-UV

photons, a MgF2 window with a cut-off wavelength of 120 nm

was used. The v-UV effect on the unfilled pristine low-k ma-

terial varied with plasma chemistry: no structural change was

evidenced in the case of the fluorocarbon based plasma,

whereas a thin denser top layer was clearly detected on the

dielectric material treated with the v-UV photons of the O2

plasma. When the same low-k material was filled with a

PMMA-based filler, the v-UV radiation from the O2 plasma

did not cause any change in low-k density or thickness, prov-

ing the efficacy of the P4 process against v-UV damage.

Moreover, we also show that the filler appears to be unaf-

fected by the v-UV photons (no cleavage or cross-linking) and

that it can still be fully degraded after low-k processing.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Film preparation

A k¼ 2.0 spin-on resin derived from an ethylene-bridged

organosilicate precursor was selected for this study.4,5 To

achieve such a low dielectric constant, the addition of aa)Electronic mail: gdubois@us.ibm.com.
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porogen in the sol-gel formulation was required. The porogen

nature and quantity, along with the sol-gel conditions were

optimized to generate k¼ 2.0 films. Films were deposited on

200 mm Si wafers by spin-coating of the formulation followed

by thermal cure at elevated temperatures. The thickness and

the refractive index of each film were determined by spectral

reflectivity. The film thickness was 207.5 6 2.5 nm with a cor-

responding refractive index at 633 nm of 1.27 for all the

wafers, attesting of a good film homogeneity and reproducibil-

ity. A film porosity of 40% was measured by ellipsometric

porosimetry using toluene as an adsorbent.

B. Pore filling

A detailed description of the filling process has been

previously described.13,15 Typically, a filler solution com-

prised of a PMMA-type copolymer of proprietary composi-

tion and molecular weight in a compatible solvent was spin-

coated on top of the low-k film. The wafer was subsequently

heated above the filler’s Tg to decrease the melt viscosity

and allow for pore filling through capillary action. Finally, a

solvent wash was performed on the low-k surface to remove

the excess filler, also known as overburden. At this point, the

refractive index and density of the filled films were measured

by optical measurements and x-ray reflectivity, respectively;

pore fill was found to be complete and homogeneous.

C. Plasma treatments

Two different plasma treatments were used to expose

both filled and unfilled low-k materials. The plasma exposure

experiments were performed in a 200 mm eMax chamber

from Applied Materials described in previous studies.18 This

chamber generates a magnetically enhanced capacitive

coupled plasmas with 13.56 MHz radiofrequency power and

a rotating magnetic field at 0.2 Hz. Prior to each experiment,

a chamber cleaning step (O2 plasma) and a seasoning process

on a bare SiO2 wafer were performed to ensure process

reproducibility. The etch process was performed at 200 mT

with 200 sccm Ar, 45 sccm CF4, 5 sccm CH2F2, 600 W of

plasma power, and 20 G of magnetic field for 20 s. The oxy-

gen based process is performed at 75 mT with 250 sccm O2

and 200 W of plasma power without magnetic field for 30 s.

Both plasma processes have already been investigated for

porous low-k etching11,18,19 and for resist stripping,10,20

respectively.

It is worth mentioning that the optical emission spectra

in the v-UV region in real plasma etching conditions are

extremely complex to measure and thus hardly known. For

these reasons, very little relevant data on this topic can be

found.21,22 According to Woodworth et al., the dominant

emission lines in the v-UV region with our plasma etching

process (CF4/CH2F2/Ar) likely originate from argon emis-

sion at 105 nm and hydrogen emission at 103 nm and

122 nm. In addition, fluorine emission lines at 79 nm and

98 nm, fluorocarbon emission lines (above 190 nm), and car-

bon emission lines spread throughout the whole spectrum are

also expected to significantly contribute to the plasma emis-

sion in the v-UV.22 With regards to O2 plasma, the major

emission lines are expected from oxygen around 130 nm. For

both plasma processes, additional emission lines at lower

wavelengths may be present but have not been observed

experimentally during plasma etching. Photon absorption in

the etched materials depends on the material extinction coef-

ficient and on the photon wavelength. The reader is referred

to Figure 9 from Ref. 22 for photons absorption in silicon

dioxide.

To investigate the impact of v-UV photons only onto the

material, we partially covered the wafer with five 2 mm-

thick MgF2 windows directly placed on the wafer surface to

block ions and radicals from the plasma. As a consequence,

the material under the MgF2 window is only exposed to pho-

tons from the plasma. It is worth noting that the MgF2 win-

dows have a cut-off wavelength of 120 nm, therefore all the

emission lines below 120 nm, mentioned in the previous

paragraph, were blocked as well. In addition to the MgF2

windows, one area of the wafer was covered by a piece of

silicon wafer to block all plasma species (ions, neutrals, and

photons) to preserve the pristine material. The rest of the wa-

fer was fully exposed to the plasma as illustrated by the wa-

fer schematic shown in Fig. 1.

D. Characterization

Film thickness (t) and density (q) were characterized by

specular X-ray reflectivity (XRR) using a diffractometer

(X’Pert Pro MRD, Panalytical, Westborough, MA) equipped

with a ceramic X-ray tube (wavelength¼ 0.154 nm) and high-

resolution horizontal goniometer (reproducibility 60.0001�).
The XRR scans (x-ray counts versus incidence angle) were fit-

ted using the X’Pert Reflectivity software. A single layer

model was used whenever possible to fit all films, except in

cases of significant plasma damage, where multilayer models

were required to properly fit the data. The layers were mod-

eled as organosilicate materials with the following average

composition CH3SiO2.

Chemical plasma damage was investigated by infrared

spectroscopy using a Thermo Nicolet Nexus 670 FTIR spec-

trometer operating in transmission mode. All spectra were

collected in the range of 650–4000 cm�1 at a Brewster’s

angle in the range of 52�–56�, using p-polarized light. The

different absorption bands were then assigned according to

literature values.

FIG. 1. Experimental wafer setup for plasma treatments.
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Film surface wettability was determined by contact

angle measurement using a VCA 25000 XE goniometer

(AST products) and water as the probing liquid.

XPS analysis was done on a Physical Electronics

Quantum 2000 ESCA Microprobe with a monochromatic Al

Ka source, using charge neutralization. High resolution

(58.7 eV pass energy, 0.5 eV/step) scans were taken using a

200 lm spot at 45� angle between the sample and the ana-

lyzer axis.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As illustrated in Fig. 1, for each plasma chemistry, sam-

ples with 3 different types of exposure were obtained after

plasma treatment: no exposure (using the Si cover), v-UV

radiation only (MgF2 windows), or full exposure (uncov-

ered). First, Si-covered pristine low-k coupons were charac-

terized by XRR and the results are displayed in Table I. As

expected, there is no difference between the two plasmas as

the unfilled k¼ 2.0 material was not exposed to any ions,

radicals, or v-UV photons from the plasmas. These results

will be used as a reference for the pristine, unfilled k¼ 2.0

material.

A. Impact of v-UV photons on a unfilled k 5 2.0 low-k
material

Following pristine low-k characterization, the coupons

that were exposed to v-UV photons only (MgF2 cover win-

dow) were also analyzed by XRR, which detects changes in

density and thickness that are indicative of plasma damage.14

The results are summarized in Table II.

In the case of the fluorocarbon plasma, the sample does

not display any significant difference in density, thickness,

or scan shape compared to the equivalent pristine material,23

indicating that the porous dielectric material was not dam-

aged by the fluorocarbon plasma v-UV photons. It is worth

mentioning that the most intense v-UV emission lines, which

come from Ar (104–106 nm) and H (120 nm), were cut-off

by the MgF2 window. Moreover, fluorine displays primarily

low energy v-UV lines at 180–200 nm. It is therefore not sur-

prising that in the absence of strong v-UV emission, no dam-

age to the dielectric material was detected. Conversely, the

XRR scan of the unfilled, low-k material exposed to v-UV

photons of the O2 plasma exhibits a different shape as com-

pared to the pristine material.23 Data analysis of this scan

requires a multi-layer fit, indicating that a denser layer has

formed atop the pristine material. According to the fitting

results, this layer is about 13 nm thick and 26% denser.

Interestingly, the surface water contact angle only decreases

from 83� (pristine) to 74� for the v-UV exposed film,

suggesting minimum bond cleavage and overall retention of

the starting chemical composition. This was confirmed by

the XPS surface analysis with similar C and O levels (29%

and 46%, respectively) being measured for the pristine and

the v-UV exposed samples. From the XRR data, 94% of the

film has kept the same density as the pristine material indi-

cating that it was not damaged by the v-UV photons. While

v-UV damage from O2 plasma has been previously

reported,24–26 it is difficult to quantitatively compare these

literature results with ours since there are major differences

in material composition, dielectric constant, and plasma con-

ditions. In our case, only 6.5% of the total film thickness was

damaged with a slight but significant increase in density.

This suggests potential organosilicate backbone damage

under v-UV exposure but retention of the porosity. This phe-

nomenon has been previously described for broadband UV

toughening of low-k materials.27–29 The change in organosi-

licate structure that occurs throughout the whole film thick-

ness is typically followed by IR spectroscopy. The IR

spectra of both the pristine and the v-UV exposed k¼ 2.0

materials are presented in Fig. 2.

However, no apparent wavelength shift of the Si-O-Si

bands (1170–1030 cm�1 region) or decrease in the peak in-

tensity of the Si-C group at 1275 cm�1 is observed. We

believe that FTIR is not sensitive enough to capture the

impact of v-UV photons on the porous low-k material when

the extent of reorganization is low (26% density increase and

slight contact angle decrease) and represents only �6% of

the total film thickness.

TABLE I. Thickness and density of Si-covered (no exposure) unfilled

k¼ 2.0 low-k materials.

CF4/CH2F2/Ar treatment O2 treatment

Fitting model t (nm) q (g/cm3) t (nm) q (g/cm3)

Layer 1 210.4 0.89 209.3 0.89

TABLE II. Thickness and density data of the v-UV exposed, unfilled,

k¼ 2.0 low-k material.

CF4/CH2F2/Ar plasma O2 plasma

Fitting model t (nm) q (g/cm3) t (nm) q (g/cm3)

Layer 2 … … 13.5 1.12

Layer 1 209.3 0.91 195.7 0.89

FIG. 2. Comparative FTIR spectra of the pristine and the v-UV exposed

(O2) porous dielectric material.
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In contrast, the complete effect of the O2 plasma (full

exposure) to the low-k material chemistry can be directly

observed by FTIR (Fig. 3). In that case, along with the

appearance of hydrogen-bonded silanols at 3500 cm�1, the

Si-O-Si peak shifts from 1036 cm�1 to 1066 cm�1 and a

decrease of the Si-C band is observed. These results support

the loss of carbon covalently bonded to silicon.30 The surface

becomes highly hydrophilic as evidenced by a change in

water contact angle from 83� (pristine) to less than 10� for

the fully exposed film. Corresponding XPS data measured on

the same samples confirm the decrease in surface hydropho-

bicity: the carbon level drops from 29% to 2% and the O

level increases from 46% to 70%, suggesting that methyl

groups and carbon bridges were cleaved and replaced by

hydrophilic silanols.

The XRR data for the film fully exposed to an O2

plasma are reported in Table III. Similar to the effect of v-

UV only, a denser layer has formed atop the pristine mate-

rial. According to the fitting results, this layer is about 10 nm

thick but 136% denser and only 87% of the film has kept the

same density as the pristine material. By calculation, 10 nm

at a density of 2.1 g/cm3 is equivalent to 24 nm at a density

of 0.89 g/cm3, which added to the undamaged film thickness

of 181.7 nm, is equal to 205.7 nm. This value is relatively

close to the initial pristine thickness of 209 nm, indicating

that little or no etching of the porous dielectric material

occurred during O2 plasma exposure and that the difference

in total thickness may be attributed to material densification.

The damage thickness has doubled from the v-UV

treated sample (�13 nm) to the fully exposed film (�24 nm).

Similarly, the density has changed from 1.12 g/cm3 to

2.1 g/cm3, indicating that the damage is a lot more severe for

the fully exposed porous low-k material. This observation is

in good agreement with previous studies showing a synergis-

tic effect of the v-UV and ion bombardment.31,32 Thus, it is

clear that v-UV only has an impact on the structure of the

organosilicate. This effect is not easily detected with com-

mon characterization techniques but can be evidenced by

XRR, allowing us to investigate the P4 protective efficiency

against v-UV damage.

B. P4 efficacy against v-UV damage

In order to establish the P4 efficacy against v-UV dam-

age, polymer filled low-k films were exposed to the more

damaging O2 plasma based v-UV radiation. The filled porous

low-k material was first characterized by XRR (Si covered

coupon) to get its reference thickness and density values.

The XRR scan could be fitted using a single layer model,

indicating that the pores were homogeneously filled. The

film thickness and density were found to be 206 nm and

1.31 g/cm3, respectively. The fill level F was then calculated

using

qf�diel ¼ qdiel þ ð� � FÞqf iller; (1)

where v is the dielectric material porosity, qfiller is the filler

density, qdiel is the pristine low-k density, and qf-diel the filled

low-k density. For the present system, the calculation indi-

cates a virtually complete pore filling of 93%. The filled

dielectric material was then exposed to O2 plasma v-UV

photons only (MgF2 window) and analyzed by XRR. Results

for the filled and unfilled dielectric material after similar

plasma exposure were then directly compared. The XRR

data are shown in Table IV.

In contrast to the unfilled material, the XRR scan of the

filled dielectric material after v-UV exposure could be fitted

using one layer only, with similar thickness and density val-

ues as those of the reference filled coupon. This result alone

already demonstrates that the P4 process provides ample pro-

tection of the dielectric material to this wavelength v-UV

radiation. Nevertheless, v-UV damage to the polymer filler

could not be ruled out. Indeed, previous studies point to the

v-UV sensitivity of PMMA, leading to bond scissions and/or

cross-linking.33,34 In order to assess if the filler was in fact

damaged during v-UV exposure, two additional experiments

were conducted. First, a dynamic rinse of the filled sample

surface using propylene glycol n-propyl ether (a very good

solvent of the PMMA-like filler) was performed. If

FIG. 3. Comparative FTIR spectra of the pristine and the fully exposed (O2)

porous dielectric material.

TABLE III. Thickness and density data of unfilled, k¼ 2.0 low-k material,

fully exposed to the O2 plasma.

O2 plasma (full exposure)

Fitting model t (nm) q (g/cm3)

Layer 2 10.1 2.10

Layer 1 181.7 0.92

TABLE IV. Thickness and density results of filled and unfilled k¼ 2.0 low-k

material after exposure to v-UV from the O2 based plasma.

Without P4 protection (unfilled) With P4 protection (filled)

Fitting model t (nm) q (g/cm3) t (nm) q (g/cm3)

Layer 2 13.5 1.12 … …

Layer 1 195.7 0.89 204.8 1.31
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significant filler bond scission occurred, the filler molecular

weight should be reduced, making the filler inside the pores

prone to solvent rinse out.14 However, no change in density

was observed by XRR after the solvent rinse, indicating that

filler wash out was negligible. Second, a thermal treatment at

400 �C under N2 (referred to as “burn-out”) was performed

on the filled, v-UV exposed sample to determine if complete

filler decomposition and removal had occurred. While com-

plete removal would indicate only linear or partially cleaved

chains were present, cross-linked materials tend to leave

char residue, and correspondingly higher density values.

From the XRR data, the bulk density after burn-out was

found to be 0.903 g/cm3, a value very close to that of the

pristine porous low-k material which indicates that the filler

was fully eliminated and that it efficiently protected the po-

rous low-k film. Based on these observations, it is unlikely

that major changes were affected by the v-UV radiation of a

real integration O2 plasma. In the least, minor changes do

not appear to negatively impact either overburden removal

or thermal decomposition efficacy.

IV. CONCLUSION

v-UV damage of highly porous dielectric materials

strongly depends upon the plasma chemistry, and more specifi-

cally on the energy and intensity of the different plasma emis-

sion lines. In the case of etching plasmas such as CF4/CH2F2/

Ar, only low energy v-UV emission lines were able to pass

through the MgF2 window. Consequently, no porous dielectric

material damage was evidenced. On the other hand, more ener-

getic v-UV radiation derived from the O2 plasma treatment

resulted in dielectric material damage in the form of a thin

denser layer, which could only be detected by XRR. The P4 ef-

ficacy against v-UV damage from an O2 integration plasma

was clearly demonstrated by lack of this denser top layer. In

addition, no significant filler damage, which would negatively

impact the overall P4 process flow (such as overburden re-

moval and filler thermal decomposition) was observed.
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